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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AMUSEMENTS.

H amilton 1 WIFE, DRIVEN FROM ROME, BAPTISAT DRIES ALARM 
n , ^rectory TBIEBTO DYNAMITE HOUSE -AT BOME’S AGGRESSION

ts j.

îtïlîlîÎM7!niROVAL" -.HUNTERS’
J Single 
' Fare

Daily Until Nov. 6

z A NIAGARA FALLS, 
BUFFALO and 

NEW YOl
4.*2 and «.10 p.m. dally, via the & 
Grand Trunk-Lehlgh Valley Re 
only double-track route.

a
Umce Meil 1‘iano Rooms, 

14* YoOge-street. - 
ONLY MATINEE SATURDAY. 
Harrison Grty Flske Presents

AHJufis SEPTIMUS
By Phillip Littell, founded on W. J. 

Locke's Novel.
Neat Week. Seats oa sale Thursday.

Sam 8. and Lee Shubert (Inc.)
- present

MARY MAMMRRINQ
In.Miss Mannerlng's greatest success 

“A MAN’S WORLD.”
by Rachel Crothers, aijthor of “The 

Three of Us.”
Last Week’s Criticisms i 

“ A Man's World' U if strong play. 
Only compliments are In order. — 
Buffalo Commercial.

“The best play Ml 
has had."—Buffalo E: _ 
j "Success of first order.”*—Buffalo 
iCourler.

“A strong play, worth seeing. 
Thoroughly enjoyed." 4- Buffalo In
quirer.

acte
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f
Says R.C. Activity In West is Dan" 

gtfrous—Breeze in Conventien 
Over Higher Criticism.

■Now She’s Under Arrest at Chatham 
and Pleads That Family’s Cruelty 

Caused Her to Use Explosive.

1InNOTICE TO HAMILTON *YN-
• CRIBERS.

tetwrlken are regaeste* <• 
report say Irrmrelarlty ar «** 
lay, la the delivery •>« their ropy 
to Mr. t. S. Scott, scent, at tMs 
efflee, roonn 17 rb4 If. Arced s 
tlellflese Pêne 1HS.

HAMILTON HOTELS. 1
iHOTEL ROYAL *

Every room eempletoty renovated and 
aawly carpeted daring HOT. HUNTER

SPECIAL
r?STOP-OVERS 

, j ANYWHERE.

RETURN LIMIT, DEC. 4th

,
CHATHAM, Oct. 27.—(Special.)—Pro- 

*•' testing her Innocence end walling about 
e== i alleged sufferings that she says have 
mmm-1 been Inflicted upon her by her husband 

• and children, Mrs. Mary Rumble was 
Incarcerated In the county jail this 
morning to await trial on the charge 
of trying to blow up the home of John 
Rumble, her husband, with dynamite, 

j while Rumble and his family were 
Daniel, Prince of Montenegro, Aug. sleeping inside.

IS, I860. The Rumble home on the river road
Abraham Lincoln, pres. U. 8., April was partially demolished by dynamite 

' ; put under the foundation about 1
Michael, Prince of Servla, June* 10, ; o'clock Friday morning. A burning

; fuse, attached to another charge ut 
Çarl of Mayo, Oov.'Gen. of India, I dynamite, in another portion of 'he

house was Just snuffed out In time to 
save/the Inmates' lives.

Suspicion fell on Mrs. Rumble, who 
fell out with her family about a yiar 
ago and went to Detroit. Provincial 
Detective Mahoney traced her move
ments to the house and back to Detroit, 
where he arrested her last Bight.

■ “1 have been
Lord Lytion, Viceroy of India, at- wronged and thrown out of my homo

by a plotting gsng of villains,' declur- 
Alfonso. XII of Spain, two attempt*, od Mrs, Rumble In court, naming her 
Bratimo, Premier of Uouinarvt», at- husband, her son George, and John

Rumble, the latter*# wife Ann, and 
Sydney Knapp, landlord of the farm. .

"They wanted to get my home, lo 
get what I had worked hard for. My 
God, why should the world treat a wo
man that has been wronged like I have 
like this. No person know* what I've 
suffered In IS years of married life with 
that reprobate.

"Just as we were beginning to make 
money they throw me out. My daugh
ter was on her deathbed. They drove 
her to, her grave.”

Altho she tearfully told Detective 
Mahdney to tell her sickly daughter 
Edna, In Detroit, where to find $6 In 
a trunk, saved by hard labor from her 
wages as a working woman, she tele
phoned for a taxicab to convey her to 
the jail.

HAMILTON, Oct. 27.-(Special.)-In 
addressing the Baptist convention this 
morning, Rot-. VV. T. Graham. First- 
avenue.. Baptist Church, Toronto, re
ferred to the activity of the Roman 
Catholic Church in Canada, and said: 
"They are bound to capture lri the 

have lost In the

(Ut sag Up pee day. Ameetea* Plan.
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I I If -MU UNO COCHRANE 
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THROUGH SLEEPERS 
PITTSBURG 
CLEVELAND

will leave Toronto 9.00 p.m., Oct 
and 29th, for- North Bay, stoppij 
principal Intermediate stations. 
Information at City Office, north 
Opmer King and Yonge-streets. p 
M. 4209.

S i
new west what they 
old east. We 'must meet Romartism 
as It ha* always been met, by strong

I have no

i
!r

Manner! ng 
res*.

aggressive Christianity, 
opposition to offer to Rome preaching 
what she believes. It Is an ancient 
Baptist principle that every church 
has the right to preach what it will 
-without Interference.

"But we should meet Rome on her 
own ground and tell the people that 
we have something better to offer them 
than the Church of Rome. The day 
has not come yet In this country when 
we, or the Presbyterians either, have 
to ask of the Church of Rome the 
right to preach to a certain people. I 
would like to appeal to your heroism, 
young men, to your Canadian patriot
ism, I want te ask you to consecrate 
your life to save our country 
encroachments of Romanism

The Joint toast of the King and the 
Pope proposed at the recent plenary 
council at Quebec, he said, was an In
sult to the Dominion.

Editor MoKay Under Fire.
Hlrv. Or, Elmore Harris, Toronto, 

objected to the adverse way Rev. Dr. 
Orr1* book against higher criticism had 
been criticised In The Canadian Bap
tist and etatsd that a spirit of British 
fair ply had not been observed to
ward.! Smt Scottish divine by the edi
tor In Si* lomments. He also said the 
editor had refused to publish replies to 
an article, he had published supporting 
the higher critic*.
Burke's Falla, said he could not sup
port The Baptist because It republished' 
an article which suggested that the 
Bible was hot the whole word of God. 
Rev. W. J. McKay, editor of The Bap
tist, defended his policy, and was loud
ly applauded. He assured them that 
he was not a heretic.

The following were elected to the 
Western Mission Board, Rev.' W. J. 
Gnaham, Rev. H. Huddleston, A. (Mc- 
Nee, H. MtiBaln, 8. J. Moore, Juti. 
Fred. L. Ratcltffe, .Toronto, presented 
the report of the publication ; board, 
showing a profit of *2000. He urged 
the necessity of the board being sup
plied with a permanent home In To
ronto.

' Jt• t*

Barton Township Annexation StiH 
Distant—Convicted Italian 

Has a Bad Record.

Bofill, 186». From Toronto 7.10 p m. 
Daily, except Sunday.ibsorblng play, magnificently 

a."—Buffalo News.
"Forceful play. Stirs audience to 

enthusiasm."—Times.

"A

HUNTE1?«8.
WI1

Feb. 8, 1872, Full information, with reserva
tions, City Ticket Office, southeast 
corner King and Yonge Streets. Single F. Amadeus, Du-ke 'of Aosta, when King 

o'! Spain, July 19, 1872 (attempt).
Prince Bismarck, attempts on May 7. 

1886; July 13, 1874.
Abdul Aziz, Suiten of Turkey, June 

!.. 1*76.
William l Kmpcrdr of Germany, three

attempts.

HAMILTON, Oct. 27.-r(8peclal.)—In 
Jan address at the reopening of the 
«CojjJÿrvB’tlve Chib this ‘evening Hon. 
*W- j, Hanna, the provincial secretary, 
is aid- that next the' government would 
{carry out Ha promise to abolish the 
jirlàon labor contract system. As to 
the location of the new prison, he said: 
?"ft iitlll be somewhere between Mont
real and Windsor." The government, 
3ip sjild, had carried out Its promise to 
?«move public Institutions from poll
’s Ice end contrante for supplia* were 

, a worded to the lowest tenderer. It had 
tried to avoid using money approf 

pria ted for one purpose for another, 
and In the 12,000,000 granted to his de
partment for some 2000 Heme It would 
be found that not one cent had been 
spent, for, or had been used for, any 
purpose for which It was not appro- 
rlited. And he'would not have to ask 

for supplementary grants. Hon. Frank 
|| jC*ochrane predicted that It would not 
li top long before the north cojmtry would 
u have-a larger population than Old On

tario, and he thought the lyople of On
tario- should boom this country rather 
than the west. Hon. J. 8. Hendrte was 
eulogized for his services to good gov
ernment. Col. Hendrle, T. J. Stewart, 
M. Ï*., and John Milne epoke briefly, 
John 'Hoodless presided,

Mercarl Olaland, 7 Cllnton-street, was 
frightfully burned about the arms and 
legs by molten metal at the steel plant.

Annexation, Delayed.
The civic annexation committee met 

Barton Township Council this after
noon. W. A. H. Duff, their solicitor, 
accompanied the township statesmen 
and advised them not to discuss the 
terme of annexation submitted by the 

. city, as they had not had time to con- 
- : alder the subject. He suggested that 

they should ask for am adjournment 
until Friday night, and this was agreed 
upon. The councillors did not approve 
of many of the terms. They would like 
to aee the annexation delayed until af
ter next "'municipal elections, but the 
aldermen favor Nov. 2, the date sug- 
spested by the Ontario Railway and Mu
nicipal Board. «

Jonn Yeadon, 479 North John-street, 
had two fingers taken off at the West
inghouse Company this afternoon.

•Has a Bad Record.
"In Lupo you have one of the most 

desperate ‘black hand' criminals In 
this or any other country, and you are 
to be commended for taking Him into 
custody," wrote Police Marshal Far- 
nan, Baltimore, to the local authorities 
concerning one of the “black hand"

, trio sentenced yesterday under the 
name of Sam Wolfe, to ten years by 
Judge Snider. On a charge of con
spiring to murder Joseph Georgia by- 
blowing up his house with dynamite, 
he served 15 ihonths. He was also in
dicted itv Pittsburg f<tr attempting to 
murder another merchant. When ar
rested he was residing on Ohurch-st., 
Niagara Falls.

City Solicitor Waddell this morning 
received a letter from A; F. I»bb, soll- 

, ,citor of the hydro-electric power com
mission, s tat Ink that the commission 
had declined to make any more con
cessions to Hamilton. If Hamilton 
wished to take 1000 horse-power from 
tlie commission, and declined to take 
its power exclusively from the com
mission or to co-operate with the other 
municipalities, then it could root get 
th,e lower price that would result from 
the Increased orders of the other mu- 

nnlclpalltlea.. The option to join the 
'project and to reap all the advantages 

r 1 -was left open until Dec. 31, 1910. Mayor 
C— McLaren called a meeting of the com

mittee for Thursday afternoon. He
• says he is disappointed at the action of 

the commission and thinks that there
~ was outside Interference. It Is likely 
that a majority of the council will favor 
joining the project without asking for 
any changes In the contract.

Infected Meat on Sale.
A government Inspector has Inform- !

. ed the board of health that a lot of j 
meat Infected with tuberculosis has 
hern offered for sale in the Central 

■ market, and also a lot of infected chick
ens and "bob" veal. The aldermen 
will take up the question of a better- 
inspection of food offered for Sale on 

■, the market.
Herbert Tuck, son of Constable Har

ry Tuck, Oxford-street, was run down ■ 
by a car in the Westinghouse Com- ! 
pany’s works tills morning, and was so ■ 
hadjy Injured that he died this after
noon at 2 o'clock. The car crushed his | 
left foot and broke his leg.

Magistrate Talks Plainly,
In committing C. N. VanZant and j 

"Harry Sellars on the charge of pro-
* "during. Police Magistrate Jelfs this;

morning said: "I hope the other court 
will And some means of punishing such l 
scoundrels." George 8. Kerr. K.C., ob
jected to his worship's language, but 

• - the magistrate would not retract it. ‘ 
Bessie Gratton declared that * there \ 
was nothing wrong 1n the conduct of ■ 
VanZant, altho she admitted staying 1 
at a hotel with him and registering as i 
Mr. and Mrs. Reesor, but she said they | 
occupied separate rooms. Ada Molr, 
another dining-room girl, said that she 
and her .friend had met the men at 

■" Chinese restaurante and hotels, and she 
refused to have anything further to do 
with Sellers because he acted impro- j 
perty.

PRINCESS
GRACE GEORGE

MATINEE
SATURDAY

- I
AMERICAN LINE : «” «STS!

Nr Y„ Plymouth. Cherbourg, Southomp'n Dec. 4th, 1909 Good to stop over any. 
Philadelphia.Oct. 30/ New York ..Nov. 131 where.
8t. Paul.,.. Nov. «I St. Louis .. Nov. 20

Hunters’ Special Trains omost shamefullyJ Direction of Wm. A. Brady in • ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE
New Yarh—l.ouSun Dlrowt.

Mlnnewuska.Oct. 301 Minneapolis.Nov. 20 
Minnehaha,. Nov. 11 Minnetonka ,Nov. 27

from the I A WOMAN’S WAY 

NIXT WEEK TO-DAY

tempt. Doc, 12, 1871. « From Toronto Union Station 10.2» n. 
m. Oct. 29th; 6.15 p.m. Oct. 3«th. Stoo
ping at all Hunters' <'smp», pv,r ■ 

1 ticket», Information and hunt-iv ■ 
licenses, call or write. Ticket offles. 
corner King end Toronto-wtreete. .

LEYLAND LINE
■estes—Llverpuel

ManyUmpt Deo. It, l*W).
Ajixatidt-r II of *o*sda, killed Mar, 

13, 1*111 four -previous attempts, 
James Garfield, Prow, TT, g„ July 3,

Quid... Nov. 101Devonian/,.. Nov, 3 Cestrlan
RED STAR LINE

j. Best Y»rh—Dever—Aslkerg
Kroon lend.. Nov. 3 | Finland .... Nov. h ; 
Lapland,.. Nov. 10 l Zeeland ...i Nov, 24 :

The Fascinating Detective Thief Drama 
«Better Thee Raffles"1**1.

.Mayor Carter Harrison of Chicago, 
Oct. 28, 1*93, * : ,

Canwjt, Pres, of Fraft'c, Juno 24, 
1*94.

Htanrvbouloff, ex-preml<-r uf x Bul
garia, July 25, 1*93.

Mtutr-od-DIn, Shah of Ptrslu, May 1,

MBT COAST OF CHANCE The fntj 
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H if-WHITE STAR LINE1 t
New York, Rueeuetown, Llverui

Cedric Oct. 301 Arabic ........  N
Baltic ........... Nov. 11 Celtic    Nov. 2Q

N. Y„ Plymouth. Cherbourg, Nouthamp n
Teutonic ....Nov. 3 ' Majestic .... Nov. 17 
Adriatic’... Not. 10Oceanic ....Nov, 24

Moaluu—44 ueeuotowu—l.lwyiMM.I
Cymric ........................ ........................... Nov. 17
MMUÎfSS * ITALY 4 EGYPT

'.Via A

eol.
ov. 13By Bugen* W, Preebrey, author'ot 

"Raffles."

SUPERB PRODUCTION AND CAST.

:

P
1894.

Cnetltk), Premier of Spain, Aug, 8,
Rev. Mr. Ransom,111*7. from

Llverpi 
Lake Manitoba Oct

Bmpreas of Britain Oct 
Lake Champlain Oct.

Lake Erie

From Montreal 
and Quebec. 

Oct. 30 
Nov. 6 
Nov. 13 
Nov. 20 

From 
St. John.

Borda, Pres, of Uruguay, Aug. 25,
! 1897. GRAND SM8BXy 25-80

School Days
Diaz. Pres, of Mexico, attempt, Sept, 

ill), 1897.
Ban-few, Pres, of Guatemala, Feb. S,

as, Madeira and Gibraltar. 
SPBCIAL FALL SAILING

NOV. 25, 8*8. CEDRIC fe”?
Largest Steamer to the Mediterranean

Cretlc ...I.. Nov. 6, Dec. 9, Jan. 29, Mar. 12 
Caniplc . Nov. 18. Dec. 18. Feb. 12, Mar. 24 
Cedric (21,036 tons) Nov.26,Jan.6,Feb.l6 
Romanic I ....Dec. 1, Jan. 16, Feb. 26, Apl. 2 
Oeltle (20,904 tons) .. .^..Feb. 2, Mar. 16

WHITE STAR-DOMINION LINE

With
HERMAN
T1MBERG N»V. 1 

From
1898.

Big Comfmuyo/ Fifty.Empress Elizabeth of Austria, Sept. 
10, 1R9R.
Humbert King of Italy, July 29. 1900.

King Edward VII. (when Prince of 
Wales), at Brussels. April 4, 1900, (at
tempt).

McKinley, Pres. U. S., Sept. 6, 1901. 
Alexander, King of Servla, and Dra

gs, Queen of Servla, June 11, 1908.
Gov.-Getv Bobrlkoff of Finland, June 

16. 1904.
Von Plehve, minister Of the Interior, 

Russia, July 28, 1904.
Gov.-Gen. Tcherkoff, Warsaw, Feb. 

10, 1905. —
Grand Duke Sergius; Russia, Feb. 17, 

1905.
Governor of Baku, Russia, May 24, 

1905.
Maj.-Gen. Count Shouvaloff, Prefect 

of Moscow, July 11, 1905.
Col. Kremarenko, chief of police of 

Helsingfors, July 21, 1905.
Prince Eristoff, Russia, Sept. 2. 1905. 

l^Gen. Sakharoff, at Sargtoff, Dec. 7,

Chief of Police of Moscow, Dec. 29,
1905.

Governor of Ufa, Russia, Dec. 31,
1906.

Governor and Chief of Police of 
Krasnoyarsk, Russia» Jan. 2, 1906.

Gen. Griaznoff, chief'of the staff of 
the Viceroy of Caucasus, Jan. 20, 1906.

Privy Councillor FUonoff, at Poltava, 
Jan. 31, 1906.

Alfonso XIII., King of Spain, at
tempt, May 31, 1906.

Carlos, King of Portugal, and Luis, 
Crown Prince of Portugal, Feb. 1, 1908.

Shah of Persia, attempt, Feb. 28, 
1908. ~

President Argentine Republic, at
tempt, Feb. 28, 1908.

n* I LlvHad Chloroform, Too.
WINDSOR, Oct. 27—(Special;)—De

tective Mahoney returned this after
noon from Chatham, where he Investi
gated the dynamiting of John Rum
ble's home In Chatham Townsklh. He 
had Rumble’s wife arrested In Detroit 
and taken to Chatham, where she con
fessed that she. purchased four sticks 
of dynamite In Port Huron and chloro
form In Sarnia. She bored a hole In 
the wall, but the chloroform had no 
effect at such long range, and only her 
ignorance In placing the dynamite 
she did saved the Rumble family from 
annihilation..

Sa»te new selling fast forJ Dec. 3 Empress of Britain Nov. II
Dec. 11 Lake Manitoba. Nor, :’( I
Dee. 17 Empress of Irelajid Dee. 1 I

All steamure are equipped with wl«5 | 
less and all conveniences for the safety 
and comfort of passengers.

THE LION™ MOUSE
performance heretofore

$i.jo prices.
Identically the same 

seen at
eW.

1
Laurent!» ... Nov. 6 | Dominion ..Nov. 21) 

Megantlc.^.. NoV. 13 j «Canada .... Dec. 4 
•From Portland.

H. O. l'horkry. Passenger Agent ter On- 
•■el*» |1 King It Mast, Tarent», 
Freight Ogive, 2» Wellington Kant

To book or for further Information 
apply to the nearest C.P.R. agent, or 
to S. J. Sharp, 71 Yonge St, Toronto.. I

Situation In India.
The evening session was taken up 

with the report o^ the foreign mission 
board, in which It was stated that 
there had been an Important change In 
the attitude of the Hindoo towards 
Christianity, which he had formerly 
tolerated, but which he was now pre
paring to combat. Rev. J.-. D. Brown 
quoted from letters from missionaries. 
Writing from India, Rev. R. E. Smith 
said that since the'.publication of Lord 
Morley’s despatch to the government 
of India, India had been very quiet, 
and the blttemeses- and hostility ha-1 
been modified in public speeches and 
writing. The total contribution for 
missions amounted to 355,312, as com
pared to 355,753.

In presenting the report of the state 
of the church. Rev. C. E. MacLeod 
stated that there was an increase of 
347,139 for the year,the receipts amount
ing to 3673,990. The membership now 
amouhts to 51,910.

Rev. Fred E. J. Stobo and Rev. Jas, 
McEwan, Renfrew, deplored the fact 
that family worship was not establish
ed in more of the homes. The report 
of ministerial superannuation board 
also showed an increase in giving, the 
total revenue for the year being 34583.

The members of the cemetery board 
are being asked to explain why they 
Invested 350,000 with the Mercantile 
Trust Co. at five per cent, when they 
had a chance to Invest with another 
company at 5 1-2 per cent.

- I
24«tl* HOLLAND-AMERICA LPAT WHITE Aid bis own Mg

Company. New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,106 ten». 
NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, VIA 

BOULOGNE.
Sailings Tuesday as per sailing list:

Oct. 26 .........................
Nov. 2 .......................
Nov. 9 ...........

The new giant twlu-ecrew Rouel 
24.179 lone register, one of the M 
marine levlaghane of the world. m 
\ Kg. tiai.Tiu.it

wene! al Passenger Agent. Xorogterw

r Next Week—Tiger Lilies. EDUCATIONAL»
—-e->—

CHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Dally, 28e| Evenings, 25cTORONTO MAN WON OVER ! KNOWLEDGE IS POWER!

Get a practical education by attending the popular

ELLIOTT
New Ams
.............. Pi

and 60c. Week of Oct. 25.
Lneky’e Imperial Mn»lclnne| 1 Little 

Amy Butler; The Meredith Sisters; The 
Two Pucks; dalle Ring A Co.j The Mario 
Trio; The Klnetograph; Artero Ber
nard!.

Charmed by Mrs. Pankhurst’s Con
vincing Oratory.

A Toronto gentleman who Is visiting 
in New York has been cured by one 
application of woman’s suffrage ora
tory. Of course anyone who has heard 
Mrs. Pankhurst speak will not be sur
prised at the result. It is to be hoped 
that none will remain away from Mas
sey Hall on Nov. 20 thru fear of being 
converted. This Is what our corre
spondent says:

“Tb-nlght I attended Mrs. Pank- 
hurst’s meeting in Carnegie Hall. As 
a general thing oratory,. unless it has 
the genuine ring, leaves me cold. My 
verdict on the meeting to-night Is this: 
that Mrs. Pankhurst will leave her 
mark in A/rtierica and Canada. She is 
In every gesture and accent an Eng
lish lady, talks convincingly’, without 
excitement, and with consistent atten
tion to her subject. There was no room 
to doubt that she won the enthusiastic 
sympathy of a magnificent audience. 
The World would not betray Its char
acteristic mission In Journalism by 
making Itself the instrument of. this 

• remarkable woman’s mission being 
spread into Canada.”

BAIE BORN ON TRAIN

■»1 ii: : -
■ 1 ’ Refgrti]

thinking 
ctoitrolled 
ex-Maiyod 
nightr ‘ 
anything 
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c
Cor.Yonge and Alexander Sts., Toronto
Absolutely superior instruction in all department#. 
Graduate# readily secure employment. Com
mence no|. Catalogue

Cruises de Luxe
to Uw

WEST INDIES
AVON" tZ
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See up I 

FROM NHV YOU | 
MARCH 36
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-BE*BICE” ikreagk «fceVett I.4W. 
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1 free.
J. ELLIOTT. Principe!

IRWIN’S BIG SHOW
NEXT WEEK-“Irwin's Gibson Girls." 4 Bjr Now if

EJM.S.P.
At St. 
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FROM NEW YORK 

JAN. IS ss< FEB. 1»

MAJESTIC MUSICHAT.T.
Always the Beet Vaudeville Shew

wm'oFoc^re-rKlE Ma^a-s
Great London Troupe, in A Night in the Eng
lish Music Hall. 10 Other All-Fun Acts 10

Halifax 
<=■*1 d*ivg| 
Sinclair j 
The cler 
Canon <J 
New To 
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Javvlri wj 
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DUAL RECITAL
MISS ETHEL STOCKS
In Dramatic and Humorous Headings

MR. T. G. ROGERS
Illustrated Crayon Recitals
(Pupils of Mr. Owen A. Smily)

ASSISTED BY

Mr. Donald G. MacGregor
BARITONE

DR. HARVEY ROBB. -
Association Hall 
THURSDAY, OCT. 28
Tickets 50c. All seats reserved. Plan at Mason & 

Rischs Ware room*.

TO R0YAL MAH. STEAM PACKKT Ct
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS 

PAZO OINTMENT
•> Slate Street. Hew Yerfc

R. 31. 3TEI.VIÏ.I.B, Toronto art Ade
laide Streets.

The parent house of the billiard 
Industry In Canada, the first to build 
a billiard table and manufacture 
ivory and composition billiard and 
pool balls in British America. All 
our tables for the English game are 
built according to the specifications 
and templates of the Billiard Asso
ciation of Great Bi#taln and Ireland, 
and fitted with the highest grade of 
Cushions, clothe, balls and cues.

te us for Illustrated cajtalogue 
Of English and American ollllard and 
pool tables of different sizes and 
styles, and pylce Ust of billiard and 
pool supplies.

is guaranteed to 
cure any case of Itching. Blind, Bleeding 
or. Protruding Pile* In « to 14 days, or 
money refunded. • 60c.

In
fi 4tf

OCEAN STEAMSHIP PASSAGES
Booked to ill j£srts of thie world by

r. m. Melville
Cor. Adelside end Toronto Sts., 
Toronto. Tel. Main 2010. 348

Rosedale Travel Club.
The regular meeting of the Rose- 

dale Travel Club will be held at the 
home <xf Mrs. Chas. L. Stark, 108 Park- 
read,, on the evening of Thursday, Oct 
28. (Mis® Agnes Fttzglbbon will ad
dress the olub on “The Erection of the 
Upper Province." A good musical 
program has been prepared Mrs. D. 
Moore, the president, will preside,

ill !

THREE DEATHS AT 0SHAWA Pianist
Fort William Bernard Tomas Name 

of New Citizen.
Dr. Coburn, J. ft. Beck and George 

Williams Succumb. Dr. B.
Toronto,
eases of 
sure», e, 
out open

WriWhile Winnipeg train No. 96 OBE1AWÀ, Oct. 27.—Dr. William Co- 
bum, one of the prominent physicians 
of Oehawa for many years, died sud
denly toils evening. He sniftered a 
stroke of paralysis a year ago. He 
wan the father of H. J. Coburn, so
licitor, of WalfkervtUe, and William Co
burn, in the employ of the Imperial 
Bank In Saskatchewan, 
and two daughters also survive.

J. G. Beck, tor years accountant of 
the Ontario Loan and Savings Co.And 
latterly town assessor and auditor, 
also died to-day.

Yesterday, the death occurred pud- 
denly of Geo. A. Williams, aged 3'.’, 
secretary-treasurer of tlve WITH ams 
Plano Co.

was
bowling along around the north shore 
of Lake Superior In the entail hours of 
Tuesday morning, an early bind, which 
must have been a stork, came slam- 
bang Into the train and performed 
forthwith one of those little ceremonies 
for which he is usually blamed. In 
short, iMr. and Mrs. Hubert Tomas, on 
their way from Winnipeg to their old 
home In Hungary, were presented with 
a son and heir. A kind old lady in the 
train took upon herself the duties of 
nurse, and 'before fichreïber was reach
ed the little fellow was enjoying the 
ride. Father Prue boarded the train 

1 at Chapleau and was pressed Into ser
vice toy popular acclaim to perform the 

baptism. Papa Tomas 
was partial to Port Arthur as a name, 
but the priest dissented and in defer
ence to his wishes the child was called 
“Fort William." Mr. Bernard, another 
passenger, hustled about and collected 
a purse of 323 for the young hopeful, in 
recognition of which service h1s name 
was also given to thg child. Thus has 
Master Fort William Bernard Tomas 
been starred <Sn his way. He arVived 
in Toronto yesterday rooming. <

County L0.L. 
CONCERT 
Massey Hallilk

246

RECORD PASSAGE—The turbin#
S.S. Victorian has made the f 
passage on record between Llverpi 
and Montreal—6 days 16 hours 3 ml

Harry 
I/Outs ;M'I 
street, o 
a bly tor 
by tola i 
that he 
compahli

His widow

MONTREAL TO LIVF.RPOOL.
CORSICAN—Friday, Oct. 21; Fr 

Nov. 19. , - "
VIRGINIAN—Friday, Oct. 2». $jg 
TUNISIAN—Friday. Nov. 6. . g
VICTORIAN—Thursday, Nov. 11.

t ' - From From
St.John. Halifax. _

VIRGINIAN . .Frl. Nov. 26 Sat No 
TUNISIAN .... Sat. Dec. 4

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW. .. 
IONIAN—Sat. Oct. 23; Sat., Nov. Ik 
GRAMPIAN—Saturday, Oct. 30. 

MONTREAL TO LONDON, VIA HAV 
A weekly service’of one class, *«« 

cabin, steamers, superior accomme 
tlon. Moderate rates.

For full

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5th
I-v First-class professional tilent. Tick

et* 23c, can be reserved at Massey Hall 
without extra charge Nov. 2, 3, 4 artd 5, 
from » a.m. to 6 p.m.

UI ■

Free Hluetreted Leeture on Qm ceremorty offt .
CUBAGALT MAY OWN AN ABATTOIR niBy Chas. A. Lindstrom.jof Chicago, Ill.,

at Assoclstlou Hell, McGill Street, on 
Friday Evening, October 29th, nt 8 p.m.
More than 125 selected views will ^toe 
used throughout the lecture, yv.ll are 
cordially Invited.

.11 ; 1A Movement for One Seems to Be 
Assuming Headway.

‘‘Schq
wordIt !

Jparticulars apply to
GALT, Oct. 27.—(Special.)—Engineers 

representing hydro-electric ^interests 
concluded a session at Preston with a 
banquet given toy the mayor and coun
cil. They were taken over ttoe G. P. & 
H. Railway by President Toddi to-day. 
No decision was reached as to the rate 
tc toe changed for Incandescent light». 
They recommend a law tor Inspection 
r«f all electric wiring. The next meet
ing will toe in Toronto on ttoe 16th 
irox.

The mayor and chief of police in
spected local slaughter houses to-day. 
A movement In favor of a public abat
toir under an expert veterinary sur
geon Is under way.

Rev. R. A. Knowles' new book. “At
tic Guest.” la on sale to-day at local 
book «tores. '

THE ALLAN LINE
I General Agency for Ontario: 77 rouge 
I - Street, Toronto. 24W

. ORIENTLeaves X,w Y.rk. Juui7 _ 1
Including Madeira, Spain. Medriarrsnean ttm 

Palestine and link.
He?u,$f»S2?SS.n,e

Cruise Dept., White Star Lin* 
Toronto, or Agenta-

send!1 
not M 
morn

n
-nt

When an undue amount
of nervous energy is used in 
the brain there is certain to be 
failure in the other functions 
of the body.

Digestion is imperfect—the head 
achee—joo cannot sleep you be
come nervous and irritable—you are 
easily excited and quickly tired— 
your memory fails and you cannot 
concentrate the mind.

\ HOTEL MOSSOP
LOCAL BPTI0N AT R0RT HOPE 56-68 YONGE STREET.

ARABIC
CRUISE

Absolutely Fireproof. European Plaa.
RATES—Rooms with bath. 12.00 per 

day and up; rooms without bath, 31.50 
per day.

The only perfectly fireproof hotel 
building In Canada Elegantly furnish
ed throughout, Running hot and cold 
water, telephones and electric light In 
all bedrooms. Situated In the heart of 
the bualnese section. Cars pass hotel 
direct to and from depot. Unsurpassed 
business men's luncheon. Grill room In 
connection.
62 Ifr.

NairnNOTICE OF DISSOLUTIONSome of the Signatures to the Petition 
, Are Protested.

1 THIS 18 TO CERTIFY that the partner
ship heretofore carried ou in the City of 
Toronto by the undersigned, under the 
firm name of The Broadway Hat A Cap 
Company, has this day been mutually 
dissolved, the arid Moses Brody and the 
said Charles 8. Wilder withdrawing 
therefrom The business will hereafter 
be carried on by Charles Sber and Ethel 
gher, who will collect all accounts and 
pay all liabilities.

Dated fit Toronto, thl* 15th day of Oc
tober, 19*. ■ -i r .

M. BRODY 
C. SHE».

J, chas s. Wilder.

■ PORT HOPE, Oct. 27.—(Special.)— 
The local option campaign 1» getting 
quite warm, and a stubborn fight Is 
looked for by both parties.

The petition which has been pre^ 
sented to the council heirs 409 signa
tures and the local optlonlsts claim 

! that it is 87 over the roulette 25 per 
I cent. The .solicitor for the hotelmen, 
i however, states that the petition has 
I oitiy 67 names over the required num- 
! her and he Is satisfied that at least 80 
j of these names will toe struck off. This 

would turn the majority of 87 claimed 
I by the local option people Into a mln- 
| ority of 13.

Several persons Whose names ap
peared on fhe list published In the !o-

1

Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

F. W. MOSSOP, Prop. ■I

A ZEALOUS PRIEST Best Route to 
NEW YORK and 

PHILADELPHIA! 
LEHIGH VALLEY R

84 KINO 3T. EAST

is a creator of new. rich, red blood 
and hence a boOder-ttp of thy ner
vous system.
Being mUdsndgentlsla «tien it Is specially 

suited es street 
meotforehiHren 
St the critical 
period in life

Dramatist and Critic Fight Duel.
PARIS, Oct. 27.—Henri Bernstein,the 

dramatist, and .Francis Chevaesu. u 
dramatic critic, fought a duel with pis
tols at Prince Park to-day. M. Chevas- 
su fired and missed, while Bernstein 
did not discharge his weapon.

The duel grew out of the publication’ 
cal paper are protesting strongly on of^an article written toy Bernstein, in 
the grounds that they did not, sign the wh'ch he attacked the critic, 
petition or give permission tor their
names to be attached. ' , Orders have been Issued by the U.S.

1 The’school teachers of Durham Co. postoffice department to all postmas- drew (ils congregation away. Father 
' will Hold their annual 'eonvenjtjon here t?rs. railway mall clerks and other Quinn served without salary and acted 

a on Thursday and Friday. An at home i postal employes to keep a sharp look- as hi* own Jaritor. sexton, organ Island 
will be held In- their honor to-morrow jout for mail matter from or addressed choirmaster as lotog as his health per-

jto the Cuban National Lottery mltted.

I Served' Without Salary and Acted as 
Sexton and Organist, Totf.

IlfWill Be a Colonel.
Lleut.-Col. Logie has passed his ne-, 

cessary examination and will soon btr, 
gazetted as a colonel.

This morning Judge Monck dismissed 
the action brought toy A. King against 
Fishery Overseer Kerr's son.

■ Witness :
1 RUSSELL W. TRELEAVEN.UTICA, N. T., Oct. 27.—Rev. Bernarj 

Quinn, pastor of the Catholic Church 
in Deerfield, died In a hospital iro this 
city to-day. He had been a priest for 
45 years, was the author of several text 
books and was a man of deep learning, 

When the larger churches In this city

'Wy-r----
CHAS. TOWNSEND & CO.

doikletloil 
ehengus e>i hk- 
Bgpihea But

AUCTION SALE OF ENTIRE HOUSE
HOLD FVRNITl RE 

David *. Hure. 745 Palmerston Arcane
Icpposite schnolbousr i

on Frldny, Oet. 2». at 1 p.m. abnrp. Con
sisting t>f Parlor Suite. Dining. Kit
chen and Bedroom Set*. Stoves, pic
tures. Lounge*. Curtains. Carpet* and 
Linoleum—all practically new — and 
Sundry effects.

1
NEW MOTOR INDUSTRY F 

WINDSOR.

WINDSOR. rOct. 27.—The Regal 
Co. of Detroit Is planning to rst 
a new 3100,0<)0 branch Canadian 6 
here.

*VSeventh Son Dropped Dead.
NE\V LISKF.ARD. Oct.!*.—(Special.) I

Howard McKnlght, aged 16. -eventh 1 
eon of Mr*. John McKnlght. dropiK’d + 
dead. last night while walking eero. s 
tlfe room He was formerlj of Mado1.". I

_. . . eta •
box. all dealer.
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NOTABLE ASSASSINATIONS 
OF PAST 50 YEARS
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